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BMO Invests in Canada’s Future Entrepreneurs with Donation of 

$750,000 to Humber College 
BMO’s donation to Humber's Unlimited campaign will advance entrepreneurial skills development 

and greater participation in entrepreneurship among students 
 
TORONTO, ONTARIO – November 16, 2021 – Humber College will receive $750,000 from BMO 
Financial Group (BMO) to support the next generation of Canadian entrepreneurs, and to help foster 
a future business community that is more diverse and inclusive. 
   
As part of the contribution, the bank will support the BMO Launch Me Competition, which provides 
students with the opportunity to develop and pitch business ideas and receive critical resources to 
support their start-up. Taking place annually, BMO’s funding will also grow the competition adding 
three new pitch streams:  
 
BMO Women Innovators Competition Encouraging women students and alumni to develop and 
strengthen their entrepreneurial skills for greater participation in the traditionally male-dominated 
entrepreneurial landscape. 
 
BMO Groundbreaker Competition Supporting students from across the college new to the world of 
entrepreneurship and those aspiring to become future business leaders to build a community of 
innovators and problem-solvers.   
  
BMO New Graduate Start-up Competition Championing new and recent graduates as they work to 
propel their business idea into a viable start-up. 
   
"On National Entrepreneurs Day, I am grateful for the confidence shown in us from BMO to prepare 
students for the world of work and those who aspire to be entrepreneurs, innovators and business 
leaders of the future," said Alvina Cassiani, senior dean, Faculty of Business, Humber College. "This 
also demonstrates BMO’s commitment to a more inclusive society and aligns with Humber’s goals to 
help remove systemic barriers that women, racialized groups and students with disabilities have 
historically experienced in advancing their business ideas and careers."  
   
BMO's donation will also establish the BMO Entrepreneurship Scholarships encouraging and 
supporting students across the college who exemplify the entrepreneurial spirit.   
   
“Supporting the next generation of entrepreneurs is another way BMO lives its Purpose to Boldly 
Grow the Good in our communities,” said Jamie Doolittle, Head, Business Banking, Central Region 
East, BMO Financial Group. “In line with our Zero Barriers to Inclusion Strategy, this donation will 
provide opportunities for students and new graduates from diverse backgrounds and disciplines to 
gain the skills to succeed as our future leaders.” 
  
Humber students and alumni will also benefit from a suite of training and skills development 
opportunities through the introduction of the BMO Entrepreneurship Workshops that will be offered 
throughout the five years. In appreciation, Humber is pleased to be naming the event space at the 



Centre for Entrepreneurship, Lakeshore campus, the BMO Innovation Commons to recognize the 
bank’s investment. 
 
Humber has raised more than $44 million towards the $50 million Unlimited campaign with this gift.  
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About the Bank of Montreal (BMO) 
Serving customers for 200 years and counting, BMO is a highly diversified financial services provider 
- the 8th largest bank, by assets, in North America. With total assets of $973 billion as of January 31, 
2021, and a team of diverse and highly engaged employees, BMO provides a broad range of 
personal and commercial banking, wealth management and investment banking products and 
services to more than 12 million customers and conducts business through three operating groups: 
Personal and Commercial Banking, BMO Wealth Management and BMO Capital Markets.  
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For Media Inquiries: Kelsey Rutherford, Toronto, kelsey.rutherford@bmo.com, 416.867.3996 
Internet: www.bmo.com, Twitter: @BMOMedia 
 
About Humber College Institute of Technology & Advanced Learning  
Humber College is focused on our students' future. As a global leader in polytechnic  
education, Humber students receive in-depth theoretical learning and hands-on experience  
with applied research and extensive industry connections. Humber provides career-focused  
education to more than 38,000 full-time and 19,000 part-time students and professional  
learners in-person at three main Toronto locations and online. A comprehensive range of  
credentials, including honours undergraduate degrees, Ontario graduate certificates,  
diplomas, apprenticeships and certificates, prepare career-ready global citizens to move  
seamlessly from education to employment. More than 86 per cent of Humber graduates are  
employed within six months of completing their studies. Visit humber.ca.  
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